Driven by the trend of global economic integration, informationlization and networking, the era of open innovation has arrived. Relationship network has become a new research approach of probing into the enterprises' innovation, but the results are various. This research draws 114 samples from high-tech enterprises, utilizing structural equation modeling, aiming to explore the relationship among network embeddedness structure, knowledge sharing and innovation performance. Research results show that: (1) Enterprises' relational embeddedness and structural embeddedness have a significant positive impact on innovation performance; (2) Knowledge sharing is the mediating variable in the path of network embeddedness structure on innovation performance. Hoping these results can enrich related theory, and also provide some practicing guidance for enterprises establishing relationship networks to improve innovation performance.
Introduction
In the era of knowledge economy, the competitiveness of enterprises today largely depends on the innovation performance [1] . Many important innovation resources are usually not owned by a company, but exist in the network of it [2] . The organizations can step over the boundary to integrate the resources and abilities of external partners to improve the ability of enterprise innovation [3] [4] [5] [6] . Scholars at home and abroad have done some theoretical and empirical studies on innovation performance and have obtained some achievements based on the perspective of network, but it still exists two aspects of deficiencies. (1) The embeddedness relationship in social network can be divided into relational embeddedness and structural embeddedness, different types of network embeddedness structure may have different impacts on innovation performance, but previous researches did not distinguish them; (2) Resource basic concept deems that knowledge is the most important resource to create additional value. It is limited to learn and create for the organization only depending on its own experience and internal knowledge. How to induce the organizations to share knowledge voluntarily is very difficult. Knowledge sharing is one of the key factors of knowledge management and successful innovation. However, the relevant researches about the relationship of network embeddedness structure and innovation performance basically ignored the impact of knowledge sharing. In order to make up for the deficiencies, the paper explores the mechanisms between the network embeddedness structure, knowledge sharing and innovation performance based on distinguishing the two kinds of network embeddedness structure-the relational embeddedness and the structural embeddedness.
The enterprises can get or control the resources from the members in the relational network. But not all the network relationship can be got or used effectively. Enterprises must have strong embeddedness relationship with the members in the network so that they can get these resources. When there exists strong embeddedness relationship (strong ties) among organizations, it will likely increase the quantities of resources transfer, promote the transfer of implicit knowledge and complicated knowledge, encourage innovation and enhance innovation performance [9] . Yang et al. thought that network embeddedness does a significant positive impact on the project team's innovation through a research of 60 projects' management department information systems in a university [10] . Chen et al. thought that relationship embeddedness does a significant positive impact on service innovation through the research of information services industry in Taiwan. The construction of enterprises' network will enhance value with mutual trust and mutual commitment between members, but not all the network constructions will have a significant effect. Different network constructions will leads different consequences. Based on this, the paper raises the following hypotheses: Hypothesis 1: Network embeddedness structure does a positive impact on innovation performance. And puts forward the following two affiliated hypotheses: Hypothesis 1-1: Relational embeddedness does a positive impact on enterprise innovation performance. Hypothesis 1-2: Structural embeddedness does a positive impact on enterprise innovation performance.
Network embeddedness structure and knowledge sharing
Knowledge sharing refers to the specific knowledge within the organization through the four interaction processes such as socialization, exteriorization, integration and internalization, and through which can make the knowledge between the members be shared [11] . The concept knowledge sharing between business partners involves three elements: (1) Knowledge sharing subject-it includes the knowledge owner and the knowledge demander and their roles are likely to exchange during the process of knowledge sharing; (2) Enterprise knowledge-it is the object of knowledge sharing; (3) The sharing rules, procedures and methods-their purposes are to share knowledge rapidly, effectively, economically and reasonably and coordinate conflicts of benefit among the participants.
The relationship network between the organizations offers potential opportunities for the enterprises to obtain lots of external knowledge. Thus, certain intensity and intimacy of interactions of the organization relationship network will be good for the organization to build cross-departments knowledge sharing mechanism. Han and Wang selected 41 small teams as samples to make a research about the impacts on knowledge sharing brought by internal interpersonal relationship and discovered that different relationships will do different impacts on the sharing of dominant knowledge and explicit knowledge [12] . Based on this, the paper raises the following hypothesis: Hypothesis 2: Network embeddedness structure does a positive impact on knowledge sharing.
Knowledge sharing and innovation performance
Dominant knowledge and explicit knowledge within and between the organizations are shared by the other members or organizations through all sorts of sharing means, and they will be transformed to the knowledge wealth, which would be very important to enhance the knowledge innovation, organization learning and innovation performance. Lin discovered knowledge sharing circumstances (including interpersonal trust, human motivation, multiple contact and compatible ability, etc) have a positive impact on the final innovation performance through the research on the technology innovation main contributor-R&D staff [13] . Cao and Long selected 95 high-tech enterprises in south China region as samples to do empirical research and discovered that knowledge sharing would affect organization performance through affecting organization innovation [14] .
On the basic of constructing cooperative innovation game model, Wang deemed that enterprises can enhance the ability of knowledge innovation and technology innovation performance through sharing and complementing the knowledge with other enterprises, institutions of higher learning and scientific research institutions [15] . Therefore, the paper raises the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3: Knowledge sharing does a positive impact on innovation performance.
Mediating role of knowledge sharing in the network embeddedness structure's impact on innovation performance
Lu and Liang extracted different industries and distributed questionnaires with the method of pairing with superiors and subordinates, the consequence of which showed that knowledge sharing does a direct and positive impact on innovation performance. Besides, they argued presented knowledge sharing plays a mediating role in the interaction between interpersonal relationship and innovation [16] .
Synthesizing the literatures review about the relationship between network embeddedness structure, knowledge sharing and innovation performance above, the paper attempts to provide further inferences of their relationship. The paper deems that network embeddedness structure has a positive impact on knowledge sharing and has an indirect impact on innovation performance through knowledge sharing. The paper raises the following hypothesis and tries to test it: Hypothesis 4: knowledge sharing is the mediating variable in the network embeddedness structure's impact on innovation performance.
Summing up the above, the paper shows the framework in Figure1.
Research Design

Data collection
The subject of the research is how network embeddedness structure and knowledge sharing affect innovation performance. Because innovation ability for high-tech enterprises is particularly important, the research mainly selected high-tech enterprises in south China area as respondents. The enterprises selected include IT manufacturing industry, computer and software industry and communication industry, etc. In order to avoid causing common method variance, the research adopted isolating questionnaires collected method to prevent beforehand, and divided the questionnaires into two parts which are separated from each other. The part related to network embeddedness structure and knowledge sharing was filled in by enterprises' technical directors and mid-senior managers, while the part related to innovation performance was filled in by the former respondents' direct superior.
In reference to the domestic and foreign relevant researches, the research finished designing the questionnaires. In order to enhance the reliability and validity of questionnaires, the research selected 10 high-tech enterprises to do preliminary investigation. The research modified and consummated the questionnaire through the detection of internal consistency quotient of the questionnaire's subjects, single subject reliability analysis and KMO value. And then we allied bureau of foreign trade and economic cooperation of Guangzhou, experts of Guangzhou technology market, randomly choose enterprises as samples according to the enterprise yellow pages of south China region. From August to November in 2009, we distributed 500 questionnaires through MBA classroom, e-mail, posting and on-site interview. At last, we received146questionnaires, with a total recovery rate of 29.2%. Removing 32 invalid questionnaires, valid questionnaires are 114 and the final effective rate is 22.8%.
The basic characteristics of samples are as follows. (1) The samples are homogeneous in industries. In the samples, the proportion of software industry is 12.3%, while communication industry of 11.7%, precision industry of 11.0%, semiconductor industry of 10.4%, energy industry of 10.4% and computer industry of 9.7%. (2) The sample enterprises are generally established early, 22.7% of them with an establishment time of 7 to 9 years, while 36.4% of 10 to 20 years and 14.9% of over 20 years. (3) The sample enterprises have relatively large R&D investment, 20.1% of them with an investment ratio (average ratio of R&D investment in total sales in these three years (2007-2009)) of 1.5% to 2%, while 16.1% of 2% to 5% and 37.0% of over 5%. (4) The sample enterprises have relatively large dimensions, 17.5% of them with the number of employees of 501 to 1000, while 36.4% of over 1000. As a result, the sample enterprises the research selected meet the study requirements.
Variable measure
In the paper, network embeddedness structure is an independent variable, innovation performance is a dependent variable, and knowledge sharing is a mediating variable. Variables' specific definition is as follows. (1) (Granovetter, 1985) and can be measured by three objects (suppliers, customers and academic research institutions) based on the research by Gemünden et al [17] . The paper designs items (altogether 15, and relational embeddedness of 9 while structural embeddedness of questionnaire referring to Uzzi, Gulati and Rowley [18] . The variable is measured by Likert Five Scale. (2) Knowledge Sharing. Based on the measurement of knowledge sharing by Fang et al. [19] , the research takes knowledge transfer and knowledge receiving as measured variables, defines knowledge sharing as mutual sharing, providing timely and meaningful information among enterprises, customers, suppliers and scientific research institutions, and designs 6 items to measure knowledge sharing among enterprises according to whether enterprises be willing to share industry experience, market and technology information with their partners. All the items will be measured by Likert Five Scale. (3) Innovation performance. synthesizing the research result from Nonaka et al. [11] and Song et al. [20] , Combined with the characteristics of Chinese enterprises, and mainly referring to the four perspectives of innovation performance by Jiang [21] , the research selects 7 indexes such as patent quantity, new product quantity, new product development cycle, manufacturing cost, project success rate, rate of new product output value and new product annual profit to measure the variable. Also, all the items will be measure by Likert Five Scale.
Reliability and validity of the samples
The research adopts consistency coefficient (Cronbach's alpha) to examine reliability. The Cronbach 's α coefficient of all latent variables in the research are over 0.8 and reach acceptable level. So, the questionnaire has good reliability.
Validity includes content validity and structural validity. (1) In content validity, every variable is measured by the scale mainly from mature scale used by many scholars at home and abroad. What's more, we modify some items in the scale according to the results of small-scale interview, consulting relevant experts and preliminary investigation, which ensures the questionnaire has good content validity. (2) In convergence validity of structural validity, factor loadings of all latent variables are over 0.7 and reach the acceptable level except that Q1.6 of relational embeddedness is 0.680 and Q3.3 of innovation performance is 0.666. So, the questionnaire used in the research has relatively good convergence validity. In discriminate validity of structural validity, as it shown in Table 1 , every variable's square root of average extraction variance (AVE) is greater than the correlation coefficient belonged to the correlation between it and others variables, which shows the research meets the requirement of discriminate validity. 
Research Results
As it shown in Table 1 , every variable has significant correlation. In additions to this, the reliability and validity of every variable reach acceptable level, so, we can analyze with structural equation modeling (SEM), and start the research from single assumption relation structure model to multi-assumption overall structure model.
Hypothesis testing for hypothesis 1
In the calculation of model data, the research adopts the mean of relational embeddedness and structural embeddedness as the latent variable network embeddedness structure's index. performance brought by network embeddedness structure are shown in Figure 2 .
The main goodness-of-fit indexes are shown in Table 2 . In the table, we can know the value of x 2 /df is 1.634 which is far less than 5.0, while the value of CFI is 0.965 which is more than 0.8, the values of AIC and ECVI are less than the values of saturated model and independence model which meet the evaluation criteria of the index. Every fitting index reach the acceptable criteria in SEM. The general fitting condition of the model is relatively good and the model can be accepted. Therefore, the model does not have to be modified. The fully standardized effect's value of network embeddedness structure and innovation performance is 0.645, and it goes through the significance test.
Table 2 Goodness-of-fit Indexes of Model M
We can draw a conclusion that there is a significant positive correlation between network embeddedness structure and innovation performance. Hypothesis 1 in the research is supported.
Hypothesis testing for hypothesis 1-1 and hypothesis 1-2
Path estimated coefficients of the impact on innovation performance brought by relational embeddedness and structural embeddedness via the computation of AMOS. In the model, all the factor loadings of impact path are less than 0.95. The model is reasonable and further analysis can be made. The value of x 2 /df is 1.894, while RMSEA is 0.087, CFI is 0.934, and the values of AIC and ECVI are less than the values of saturated model and independence model. All the values meet the evaluation criteria. Therefore, the goodness-of-fit index of the model is relatively good, and the model does not have to be modified. In the model, the fully standardized effect's value of relational embeddedness and innovation performance is 0.403, while structural embeddedness and innovation performance's is 0.314. Both of them go through the significant test. Hypothesis 1-1 and Hypothesis 1-2 are supported in the research.
Hypothesis testing for hypothesis 2, hypothesis 3 and hypothesis 4
There are three equations corresponding to mediating model of the hypothesis model in Figure1. η = cX + e1 (1) M = aX + e2
(2) η = c'X + bM + e3
(3) Adding the mediating variable knowledge sharing into the relationship model of network embeddedness structure and innovation performance, via the computation of AMOS. In the mediating model, all the factor loadings of impact path are less than 0.95. It is reasonable.
In the mediating model, the values of x2/df, RMSEA and CFI all meet the evaluation criteria. Moreover, the values of AIC and ECVI are less than the values of saturated model and independence model. All fitting indexes of the model reach the acceptable level. Therefore, it is not necessary to modify the mediating model, and we can adopt the model to test relevant research hypotheses.
As shown in Table 3 , the fully standardized effect's value of network embeddedness structure to innovation performance is 0.315. Path coefficient of the impact on knowledge sharing brought by 
Figure 2 Relationship Model M of Network Embeddedness Configuration and Innovation Performance
network embeddedness structure is 0.633. The standardized value of the impact on innovation performance brought by knowledge sharing is 0.521. Those indicates that network embeddedness structure has a significant direct positive impact on innovation performance, while network embeddedness structure has a significant direct positive impact on knowledge sharing, and knowledge sharing has a significant direct positive impact on innovation performance. Therefore, hypothesis 2 and hypothesis 3 in the research are supported. In order to explain the relationship between the variables more roundly and clearly, the research further decomposes the effects on the basic of what have been done above. Effect decomposition includes direct effect and indirect effect.
The direct effect is measured by the path coefficient from cause variable to outcome variable, and indirect effect can be measured by the product of the two path coefficients (when there is only an mediating variable) [22] . We can know in Table 4 that the total effect on innovation performance brought by network embeddedness structure in model M exactly equals the direct and indirect total effect on innovation performance brought by network embeddedness structure in mediating model. The ratio of indirect effect and direct effect is 0.63×0.52/0.32=102.38%. Indirect effect is a little bigger than direct effect. Therefore, hypothesis 4 is supported. 
Conclusion
The research extracts 114 high-tech enterprises as study objects. Through the literatures review and theoretical deduction, the research excavates the interaction mechanism among network embeddedness structure, knowledge sharing and innovation performance in depth. The analysis results show that: (1) Relational embeddedness and structural embeddedness of network embeddedness structure both have a significant positive impact on innovation performance; (2) Knowledge sharing has partial mediating impact on the effect path from network embeddedness structure to innovation performance.
The research results expand the cognition of network embeddedness structure and current innovation theory in two aspects. (1) The embeddedness relationship in social network can be divided into two dimensions-relational embeddedness and structural embeddedness, but previous researches mostly only selected one of the two dimensions to study, and structural embeddedness was mostly to be selected. The two dimensions are combined to study their impact on innovation performance. Through empirical analysis, we discover that both structural embeddedness and relational embeddedness of the enterprises have a significant positive impact on innovation performance. (2) The research adds knowledge sharing into the study of the effect on innovation sharing brought by network embeddedness structure, and builds a new model. The analysis finds out knowledge sharing has partial mediating impact on innovation performance. Knowledge sharing can improve the efficiency and benefit of cooperation, enhance mutual trust, so that both sides can get useful complementary information with lower cost and raise the success rate and profitability of innovation projects.
The results of the research have an important significance in management practice. (1) Customers can provide enterprises a new market demand, greatly enhance innovative market value and bring more customer resources to the enterprises. Cooperation with suppliers can customize the raw materials necessary for enterprises' innovative products, get corresponding technical support, even can get lower cost and exclusive resources, and shorten the cycle of innovation. Cooperation with academic research institutions can get support from exterior to enhance the capacity of enterprises' independent R&D, reduce the risk of R&D. (2) Because relational embeddedness has a significant positive impact on innovation performance, enterprises should pay attention to the management of relationship quality with partners in the network. (3) Enterprises should pay attention to knowledge sharing, set up a special interactive organization, manage the internal information in classifications in order to eliminate habitual defense behaviors, and entirely and timely master every aspect of the partners so that the risk brought by asymmetric and incomplete information can be reduced.
Although the research reveals the relationship among network embeddedness structure, knowledge sharing and innovation performance, there are still some deficiencies. First, the research samples are only selected form the high-tech enterprises in South China, so, the universality of research results has yet to be confirmed in the other areas and industries. Second, the mediating role of knowledge sharing is not very significant. Whether there are some other moderator and mediating variables in the effect process from network embeddedness structure to innovation performance has yet to be further studied, etc.
